
A5 Flyer

HOW TO USE THIS TEMPLATE

1. Hide the ‘Sample Artwork’ Layer (for reference should you need it)
2. Apply your design to this template.
3. Once your design is complete remove the ‘Sample Artwork’ layer from 
your design.
4. Convert your design to PDF format (recommended but not mandatory)
5. Upload your design and create your order.

IMPORTANT

Please remove the layer ‘Sample Artwork’ from your final document before 
uploading and creating your print job online. Officeworks is not liable for 
documents printed with sample artwork.

Document Size:
Final Flyer Size: 
Colour Mode:
Resolution:

158mm x 220mm
148mm x 210mm
CMYK
300dpi

Safe Text  Area

Final Flyer Size

5mm- Bleed Area
(Please ensure your artwork background covers this area to 
avoid unwated white edges when your designs area trimmed)
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All included in one fixed price below:

+61 406 676 740 | dave@incaps.com.au | incaps.com.au  

ALL INCAPS ORDERS INCLUDE:

Quantity Details AUD NZD

250 caps 1 design or colour $8.95 $9.45

500 caps 2 designs or colours $7.95 $8.45

1,000 caps 4 designs or colours $6.95 $7.45

2,000 caps 8 design or colours $6.45 $6.95

2,500+ caps Negotiable

Choice of Fabric

Full Colour Range including up to 35 inCAPs Luxe Cotton colours

COMFIT flexible sweatband, designed to give the perfect fit

Up to 3 x logo placements on the cap, including 3D and stan-
dard embroidery, silicon and screen printing, plastic appliques 
and patches/badges.
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*Delivery and Artwork are included in pricing. All pricing excludes GST.


